
 

Ap-o-gee, n 1. the farthest point in an orbit.   2. the highest point; the peak; the pinnacle; the top 

 
 
 
 

APOGEE HEALTH PARTNERS 

 
  
 

ILLINOIS MEDICAID/MMAI MANAGED CARE UPDATES: 

 

ILLINOIS HEALTH PLAN TIMELY FILING CLAIMS UPDATE: 

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, Illinois health plans extended the 180-day timely filing limit to submit claims for 
Illinois Medicaid/MMAI members. Most Illinois health plans have resumed the 180-day timely filing limit, so all providers 
should make certain their claims are submitted timely to Illinois Medicaid/MMAI health plans. 

 

ILLINOIS MEDICAID/MMAI HEALTH PLAN REFERRAL UPDATE: 

Most Illinois Medicaid/MMAI health plans have returned to the normal referral/authorization requirements in place before the 

pandemic. Providers should review the current requirements on each health plan website before providing care to Illinois 

Medicaid/MMAI patients to ensure proper payment.    

 

CENTENE-MERIDIAN UPDATE: 

Centene-Meridian notified their network providers that Meridian members were moved to the Centene data system effective 

7-1-2021. The notification included updates about claim submission and referrals/authorizations. Providers who treat 

Meridian members should review the update on the Meridian website to ensure proper claim submission and payment. 

 

APOGEE EXPANDING MEDICARE/MMAI CONTRACTS AND MEMBERSHIP: 

Apogee currently participates with Medicare Advantage and MMAI Illinois health plans, but it has plans to expand both the 

number of health plans and membership for those products. Apogee is also reviewing opportunities to manage traditional 

Medicare Fee-For-Service patients. Apogee PCPs will be receiving outreach with updates as Apogee pursues its 

Medicare/MMAI expansion.  

 

APOGEE MEMBER LIST AVAILABLE ELECTRONICALLY: 

The enclosed Apogee member list is in the new format implemented earlier this year. The new format allows Apogee to send 
a PCP member list electronically through SECURE email. 
 
PCPs can email a request to dobermeyer@apogeehp.com to receive their monthly member list from Apogee electronically.  

 

HEDIS QUALITY MEASURES AND UPDATES: 

 
Patient engagement is a key factor in keeping your practice population healthy. Apogee’s monthly member list is a good tool 

for identifying patients who need a visit. It can also be utilized to identify new patients who were assigned to your practice 

either by patient choice or by state/health plan assignment. If you identify patients on your Apogee monthly member list who 

you confirm are going to another PCP, please notify Apogee of these patients/members. 

 

COVID-19 AND MENTAL HEALTH: 

The CDC reports that at the end of June 2020, 40% of U.S. adults reported struggling with mental health or substance abuse 

(CDC.gov, Aug 2020). When completing a patient’s annual depression screening, if a behavioral health provider is needed, 

you may contact Apogee to assist with an appointment for your patient or Quartet Health online at quartethealth.com. 

 

CODING FOR COVID-19 CASES: 

EFFECTIVE APRIL 1, 2020: 

Providers were instructed to chart and bill POSITIVE cases that are confirmed by a laboratory as COVID-19 with diagnosis 

code U07. NOTE: If the provider documents “suspected, possible, probable, or inconclusive COVID-19” do not assign U07. 

 

 


